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________________________ I There are some mighty funny things about

mon “bucket bowl” cream separators. One is that the bowls used in them actually
run better when turned heavy end down-heels up, head down, as you might say.

>
Prove it? Why, we knew it ten years ago, and have been 

proving it by building Tubulars with bowls rung heavy end tftWR 
ever since.

But we have just proved it again—this time in a very simple 
and practical way with a “MM hewT'llself. We took a com
mon, disc filled “bucket bowl ” machine—the sort with the bowl set 
heavy end ep and fed through the Up, The machine leaked all 
right, but the bowl had the “ shakes ” so bad—that is, it trembled, 
leaned and strained against its bearings so hard—that we could not 
run it over 6,ooo revolutions per minute, though it was supposed to 
nm 8,ooo in every day use.

You see, a separator bowl set heavy end ep is always top heavy, 
always leans sidewise, even though the eye can’t detect it, and con
sequently always trembles in its bearings. These tremblings grad
ually increase until they wear the bearings, shake them loose, bend 
the spindle and create so much friction that it acts like a brake and 
prevents getting up speed. That was the trouble with this disc filled 
“ bucket bowl ” we are talking about.

When we found this “ bucket bowl ” would iel run in its swi 
machine, we took it out, cut a thread on the bottom of the spindle, 
and hung it, heavy end dam in a Staples Tlkelar Cfeam 
Separator, just as we would a bowl of our own.. You should have 
seen it run then. M* IreaMe at al to run it 8,000 revolutions per 
minute. We easily ran it 12,000.

Could you ask any better proof 
Il that common “bucket bowl” sepa- 
II rators, with bowls set heavy end 

and fed through the top are 
built all wrong? Or better proof
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IS.% ; that the sespeedld bowi and 
bottom feed used illy Hi 
Sharpies Maehlae is the
right way to build a creamy 
separator ?

The manufacture of Tubu-Y 
lar Cream Separators is one I 
of Canada’s leading indus- I 
tries. Sales for ' 1908 way 
ahead of 1907—out of Sight 
of any competitor if not 
all competitors combined.
1909 is going to be better
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: yet.

I Get our catalog 193 and 1 
then you’ll know all about it—' 
you’ll be on the safe side.
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i The only Bear-Wheel Driven 

ee the market. The feed ia the 
handles seed without bruising or 
and seeds evenly to the last 
instantly converted front a tegular 
sower Into a hill dropper. Feed Cat 
vents waste of seed when taming rows. _

sc 8ugar Beets, Parsnips, ■hA' Gasoline More Corn in the Cribx ;
X

fa the result of the vigorous, thrifty plant growth 
insured immediately upon the application (at plant.
tog time) ofEngine 11:

Nitrate of Sodais the essence of

SIMPLICITY
«•it

complete eatalogw*.
X!^x
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NS USELESS CONTRAPTIONS

to get out of order and cause trouble.

n NO PIPES TO FREEZE ! ! !

Ours is the open-tank cooling system. 
We defy any engine on the market to-day, 
that can produce a machine with so many 
good points. Power is guaranteed with 
every engine. Send for Booklet No. 57, 
and get wise.

Ont. Wind Engine A Pump Co., Ltd.
TORONTO. ONT.

Test it for Yourself Entirely Free
Let us send sufficient Nitrate of Soda for yon to try, asking 

only that you use according to our directions, and let us know 
the result. To the twenty-five fanners who get the best re
sults. we offer, as s prize. Prof. Voorhees’ most valuable book 
on fertilizers, their composition, and how to use for Hitr—a 
Crops. Handsomely bound, 327 pages.

Apply at once for Nitrate of Soda by post-card «r fkii dTer 
tt necessarily limited. “Grass Growing for Profit " another 
book of useful information, will be sent free to fanners while 
the present edition lasts, if paper is mentioned in which this 
advertisement is seen.

Send name and ctmfUU address en /est-card

S. STEM, Briefer, Ma Stras! as* 71 tails, REV TNI
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PLANTER CO. li 
Limited \
Woodstock, Ont X
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100 Men Wanted <dw— **»
For

an of
to sell the•f For wood track, ffied back, 

rod and cable back. MetfaJ STRENGTH and 
a ECONOMY

Columbia
o( our Having Machines in me, is the best 
guarantee that we bold them ri^d. 4 

Wmelot cstsl^ns si Caniwz. Shga fynriy»

May
1 • Press mTon can depend absolutely on PEERLESS YW!

Fencing to hold live stock under any and all vD® 
fa oondltlone It Is made of all No. » steel wire

heavily galvanised and has lots of spring in ^ 
It, malkng ample provision for contraction and^ 

expansion due to changes in the temperature, 
sudden shocks, etc.

-
We guarantee it the 
best belt press made 
or no sale. Capa
city, 50 tons in 10 
hours. Write for 
full description and 
agency.

V'

PEERLESSXlgl __ _____
The Fence That Saves t vp; for the boys who are arriving periodically from

S* ^ iaud to he placed in this countiy. The young M* ^

' Harnardo s English Institutions, and will .
V carefully selected with a view to their moral 

V| ■ > > liability for Canadian life. Full pmlXa-
-• to tlie terms and cooditiooâ upon which jaa 

boys a-c p’aced maybe obtained upon applicnfioa 
>V Wl Alfred B. Owen, Agent Dr. Baruai*fli 
15 ' < so 52 Peter St., Toronto.

-
Boys for Farm Help
■ J      •. ■. .. mm — al s —

1 :' *■!

îColumbia May Press Co’y,
KINGSVILLE. Ont.

if-' j Is held tognether by the Peerless lock 
a. wires securely and makes Peerless \ 

f. The lock cannot l«e
or our new trunk — it

V Stock proo 
Write lv

THEBAiNWELL BOX IE WIRE Hy> - 
fa Bamilloe, Ooi.

%Can Your Own Fruit and 
3 Vegetables.
CAHNERS' SUPPLY CO., DETROIT, MICH.

.WlüaitKccj) profits at home. 
Well show you how.' -1

HAVE YOU SECURED ONE OF “THE FARMER’S ADVOOA : L ;'MS6
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